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BySusanField
sfield@michigannewspapers.com
@sfield_msun on Twitter

As leaves change color before
the official start of autumn inmid-
Michigan, residents can still enjoy
some summer weather.
Temperatures over theweekend

reached into the 80s and are ex-
pected to remain pleasant and not
as hot throughout the week but
with possible showers, according
to the National Weather Service
in Grand Rapids.
Today is expected to be partly

sunny with a high of 73, with
winds 5 to 8 miles per hour be-
coming east in the afternoon.
Tonight’s forecast calls for a 50

percent chance of showers,mainly
after 2 a.m., with increasing
clouds, a low around 54 and east
northeast wind around 7 mph.
Meteorologists expect a 40 per-

cent chance of showers Tuesday,
primarily before 2 p.m., mostly
cloudy skies with a high near 72
and east southeast wind around
7 mph.
Tuesday night’s forecast calls
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Pleasantly cool
temps, possible
rain in forecast

By Susan Field
sfield@michigannewspapers.com
@sfield_msun on Twitter

Developing cultural and tradi-
tional programming is the goal
for property recently acquired in
East Tawas by the Saginaw Chip-
pewa Indian Tribe.
The Tribe acquired more

than 900 acres of land includ-
ing about a mile of frontage on
Tawas Lake that was once part
of ceded and treaty territories.
Finalized in late August, the

acquisition is culturally signifi-
cant and strengthens the Tribe’s
connection “to a lifeway that
sustained our people for thou-
sands of years,” Interim Public
Relations Director Erik Rodri-
guez said in a press release.
“The ability to hunt, gather

and honor our ancestral teach-
ings strengthens that relation-
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Bunny Durham of Clare pets a cat that is up for adoption at the Clare County Animal Shelter during the Mid Michigan Community College
Fall Festival on Sunday.

BySusan Field
sfield@michigannewspapers.com
@sfield_msun on Twitter

As people walked toward
the lines getting barbecue
meals at Mid Michigan Com-
munity College Sunday, Bunny
Durham looked at several cats
in cages by a fire pit in a shady,
recessed area.
Durham wasn’t in the mar-

ket for another pet, thinking
that her cats, Lucy and Miss
Kitty, would not approve.
Besides, Durham said, she

lives with her daughter and
would have to ask, and with
three dogs in addition to her
two cats, it would probably be
a bad idea.
That didn’t stop her from

visiting the cats up for adop-
tion at MMCC’s 25th annual
Fall Festival, roughly 2,100
people dined on pork meals
with fixings, listened to live
entertainment and watched

over their children playing in
inflatables and taking part in
kid’s games.
Three dogs and six cats from

the Clare County Animal Shel-
ter were at the festival, where
volunteers hoped they would
find their forever homes.
Healthy, adoptable animals

at the shelter are not eutha-
nized and the facility is full,
volunteer coordinator Sue
Campbell said.
“We are full to the brim

with dogs and cats,” she said.
“We’re starting to tell people
who want to bring in a litter
of kittens to hold off until we
can get some adopted.”
Located near Harrison at

4040 Hazel Road, the shelter
does not foster out animals be-
cause it would add too much
of a burden on already over-
worked animal control offi-
cers, who would be required
by law to continually check
the foster homes, Campbell

said.
Because the shelter is open

Monday through Friday from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Campbell
said, volunteers take the most
family-friendly pets to as many
events as possible to help get
them homes.
Doing so allows people who

work and can’t get to the shel-
ter when it’s open to poten-
tially adopt a pet.
Shelter volunteers will be

on hand Oct. 15 for an event
at the facility sponsored by
the Bissell Foundation, which
will pay the adoption fees for
all adopted cats and dogs that
are spayed or neutered, Camp-
bell said.
In addition to that, a vet-

erinarian goes to the shelter
one Tuesday each month to
spay for $40 and neuter for
$35 dogs and cats who already
have homes.
That program helps pet

owners keep the population

down.
As people walked through

the area where the cats and
dogs were on display, volun-
teers from Spartan-Nash were
handing out barbecue meals to
guests.
SpartanNash, which owns

Family Fare and Valu Land
grocery stores, donated all
of the food, including 300
pounds of pork.
Students in the Clare-Glad-

win Career Technical Educa-
tion program volunteered to
help prepare the food, which
included potato salad, baked
beans, corn on the cob, hot
dogs and ice cream.
Proceeds from ticket sales

are used to fund MMCC schol-
arships, and spokesman Matt
Miller said this year’s festi-
val will likely bring in about
$22,000 to $24,000.
Other attractions at the

festival included a classic car
show, vendors and trail races.
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VOLUNTEERS HELP PETS FIND
NEW HOMES AT FALL FESTIVAL

By Sean Bradley
Sbradley@digitalfirstmedia.com
@MorningSunSean on Twitter

Much work was done this
summer on the Velsicol Chemi-
cal Corporation Superfund site
in St. Louis.
A public meeting to update

residents on the cleanup at the
site will take place from 7-8:30
p.m. on Thursday in the commu-
nity room at St. Louis City Hall,
located at 300 N. Mill St.
“It’ll give people a chance to

find out where the site is in clean

up,” said Diane Russell, com-
munity involvement coordina-
tor with the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency. Russell, EPA
project manager Thomas Alcamo
and state Department of Envi-
ronmental Quality project man-
ager Matthew Baltusis will be in
attendance to answer questions.
Earlier this year, the cleanup

project received $9.7 million in
funding for a in-situ thermal
treatment system for the area lo-
cated in the northwest portion
of the main plant site, which re-
moves harmful chemicals from

the soil and groundwater, in-
place, using heat.
Other work completed this

summer included constructing
new service roads, groundwa-
ter sampling and cleanup de-
sign work.
The EPA’s contractor began

cleanup activities on the main
plant site this month.
The thermal treatment system

will be installed over the next
few months as components ar-
rive on-site.
If construction activities pro-

GRATIOTCOUNTY

Meeting to update cleanup of Superfund site
A marker at the
former Velsicol
Chemical
Corporation plant
site in St. Louis
instructs people
to stay away
from the site. The
EPA will host a
public meeting
on Sept. 21at St.
Louis City Hall to
update residents
on cleanup work.
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Barbecue meals, classic cars attract thousands to Harrison campus
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LOUNSBURY, ESTHER M.
Age 81, of Mount Pleasant, passed away Septem-
ber 17. Arrangements are pending with the Rowley
Funeral home in Mount Pleasant.

A Tribute to Life.

RememberingMi.usRememberingMi.us

ceed as planned, the EPA
expects soil heating to be-
gin in December.
“It’s a very challenging

site. There are a lot of con-
taminants you’re dealing
with,” Russell said.
The EPA’s web site

states groundwater at the
site is contaminated with
the pesticide DDT, chlo-
robenzene, carbon tet-
rachloride, trichloroeth-
ylene (TCE), and other
chlorinated compounds,
while on-site soil sam-
ples revealed contamina-
tion with fire retardant
polybrominated biphenyl
(PBB), copper, chromium,
zinc and magnesium.
Sediments of the Pine

River were also contam-
inated with similar con-
taminants through di-
rect discharges from the
site; however, surface wa-
ters do not show any sig-
nificant impacts.
Potential risks exist for

people who eat contami-
nated fish and wildlife in
the vicinity of the site. A
“no consumption” advi-
sory regarding fish in the
river was put into effect
that remains today.
From 1936 to 1978, Vel-

sicol Chemical Corpora-
tion (formerly the Mich-
igan Chemical Corpora-
tion) produced various
chemical compounds and
products such as PBB and
DDT at its main plant site
in St. Louis.

In 1977, the facility
was shut down after poor
waste management prac-
tices were discovered.
In 1982, the State of

Michigan, EPA and Vel-
sicol entered a consent
judgement where Velsicol
would construct a wall
around the former main
plant site and put a clay
cap over it. In 2006, it was
found that the wall and
clay cap were failing to
keep contamination out
of the river.
From 1998 to 2006,

more than $100 million
was spent by the EPA to
address contamination at
the site.
During that same

time, the EPA funded a
sediment cleanup in the
Pine River adjacent to
the site, removing more
than 670,000 cubic yards
of DDT-contaminated
sediment from the Pine
River and disposed of it
off-site in an approved
landfill.
DDT levels in fish have

been reduced by over 98
percent, but the State of
Michigan plans to keep
the fish advisory in place
until the entire site has
been remediated.
In June 2012, the EPA

selected a final remedy for
the main plant site, which
included both the cleanup
of contaminated soil in
residential areas and a
comprehensive cleanup
of the main plant site.
In 2015, the EPA com-

pleted remediation plan
on 47 homes, and on 52
others in the past.

Superfund
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ship we have to the land,
our past and our future,”
Rodriguez said. “In this
process members to-
day and for future gen-
erations will retain and
maintain indigenous
knowledge and rights.”
Calling the land acqui-

sition an incredible op-
portunity, Tribal Chief
Frank Cloutier said it al-
lows the Tribe to regain
possession of a portion of
aboriginal lands.
“We will begin the

work to re-establish our
presence by developing
cultural and traditional
programming that will
enhance our Tribal com-
munity and its people,”
Cloutier said. “This is an
incredible opportunity
for the Tribe to share its
rich culture and tradi-
tional values while pro-
viding a place to recon-
nect with Mother Earth.
Access to the land will

open up many doors of
learning at many levels
from practical to spir-
itual perspectives, the
chief said.
It will help Tribal

members connect the

past to the present and
will “nudge” members
into action because it will
spark blood memories “if
we listen to it, and take
action,” he said.
Tribal Elder Bonnie

Ekdahl, former direc-
tor of the Ziibiwing Cen-
ter of Anishinabe Cul-
ture and Lifeways, said
Tribal members are the
people who can “step out-
side their doors onto the
earth and say ‘My people
have always been here. I
walk where my ancestors
walked 1,000 years ago.’”
“We knew the for-

ests, lakes and rivers, we
know where, when and
how to gather the foods
and medicine to live,” she
said. “It is okay to allow
ourselves to step outside
the usual routines and
look at creation.
“What is the season,

what are the animals
and birds doing at this
time of year? They can
still teach us if we lis-
ten and observe. Access
to this land will give us
the freedom to reconnect
with the seasonal calen-
dar without the fear of
judgement and inter-
ruption. The people can
learn and reconnect to
the memories that still
live within them”

Tribe
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for a 20 percent chance
of showers and thun-
derstorms before 2 a.m.,
mostly cloudy skies and a
low around 58.
There could be isolated

showers and thunder-
storms Wednesday after
2 p.m., with a forecast of
mostly sunny skies with a
high near 79.

There is a 20 percent
chance of precipitation
Wednesday, forecasters
said.
Wednesday night is ex-

pected to be partly cloudy
with a low around 60, and
possible isolated showers
and thunderstorms before
8 p.m.
Thursday is expected

to be mostly sunny with
a high near 80, forecast-
ers said.
Thursday night’s fore-

cast calls for partly cloudy
skies with a low around 59.
Friday is expected to be

mostly sunny with a high
hear 82.
Friday night’s forecast

calls for partly cloudy skies
and a low around 61.
Saturday is expected

to be mostly sunny with
a high near 81, with iso-
lated showers and thun-
derstorms.

Forecast
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They graduated fromMt.
Pleasant High School 70
years ago, and were treated
to special seating and other
honors when they arrived
at the Oiler football game
Friday night.
Ken Klumpp organized

the “colossal” 1947 class re-
union, with 19 of the orig-
inal 107 graduates attend-

ing, starting at a gathering
at Cheers before Friday’s
game.
There are roughly 26 of

the 1947 grads still living,
and the Mt. Pleasant High
School student council had
special plans for the 19 at-
tending the game.
Student council mem-

bers greeted them as they

arrived at the game, taking
them to special seating in
the end zone.
During halftime, the

group was escorted along
the track in front of the
crowd, with the game an-
nouncer providing details
about each graduate, in-
cluding what they were in-
volved with while attend-

ing the high school.
About 12 of the reunion

attendees went to the game.
To view a photo gal-

lery, go to http://me-
d i a . t h emo r n i n g s u n .
com/2017/09/17/mphs-
class-of-1947-honored-at-
high-school/#1

— Morning Sun staff

1947 grads honored at football game

ByKullen Logsdon
klogsdon@digitalfirstmedia.
com; @kullen_logsdon
on Twitter

Fall will truly be in the
air this Saturday as thou-
sands ofmid-Michigan resi-
dents could take in the larg-
est Autumn festival in the
area.
The Zonta Club of Mt.

Pleasant announced it will
host its 30th annual Apple-
fest.
The festival is from 9:30

a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday
at Papa’s Pumpkin Patch
and Family Farm, located
at 3909 Summerton Road.
Applefest started in 1987

as a small fundraiser at an
apple orchard and is now
home to a wide-variety of
homemade apple products,
live music, arts and crafts
and endless family activi-
ties.

Wagon rides andwalking
tours of the vegetable gar-
den, orchard and fish pond
will be available throughout
the day.

Children can go along for
a ride in the pumpkin train,
hay-wagon, and get their
face painted.
For the second-straight

year at the festival, partici-
pants canwalk/run through
the cornmaze and get a free
pumpkin. Cost is $10 in ad-
vance for registration and
$15 the day of the event.
Runners and walkers

need to be at Applefest at
8:30 a.m. as the run is at 9
a.m. Proceeds benefit both
Girls on the Run and the lo-
cal Zonta Club.
Attendees can also pur-

chase apple cider and baked
goods from numerous ven-
dors at the festival.
Vendors and crafters can

still get booth space and
should contact the Zonta
Club or visit its website.
They can also call Zonta
clubmember TanyaDomina
at 998-774-5587.
Admission and parking

at the festival are free and
all proceeds will be go to-
wards local programs and
projects.
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Zonta Applefest celebrates 30th anniversary

MT. PLEASANT

COURTESY PHOTO

Members of the 1947graduating class of Mt. Pleasant High School are escorted onto the track at Friday’s game. About
12went to the game after meeting with other classmates at Cheers for a 70th class reunion earlier in the day.

MORNING SUN FILE PHOTO.

A group of kids discovers the fun of romping on hay bales
at the 24th annual Zonta Applefest at Papa’s Pumpkin
Patch in Mt. Pleasant.

ByDavidEggert
Of The Associated Press

DETROIT » Perhaps no state
has embraced the political
outsider as much as Mich-
igan, where a venture capi-
talist won the last two gov-
ernor’s elections and a real
estate baron carried the
presidential vote. Now Dr.
Abdul El-Sayed is putting
that affinity for newcomers
to the test.
El-Sayed, a 32-year-old

liberal doctor in Detroit, is
mounting a surprisingly ro-
bust bid to become the na-
tion’s firstMuslim governor.
Democratic leaders are

stunned by the sudden
emergence of the former
Rhodes scholar, who served
as Detroit public health di-
rector, in the primary field
after he quickly raised $1
million.
He is one of four viable

Democrats and, for now,
three Republicans in a race
that his party considers a
must-win to re-establish it-
self after eight years of GOP
control of state government.
Michigan has one of the

largest Arab populations
outside theMiddle East, but
is it ready to elect a Muslim
as chief executive? El-Sayed
says yes, though he insists
the election will be about
his qualifications and grass-
roots movement.
“I think folks are looking

for something fresh, new,
exciting, competent. And
we offer that,” said the self-
assured El-Sayed, who em-

phasizes hiswork rebuilding
Detroit’s health department
after the city’s bankruptcy.
Political insiders are not

sure about the religious
complexities but are im-
pressed by his fundraising.
“No one expected El-

Sayed to raise that kind of
money — no one,” said poll-
ster Ed Sarpolus.
The governor’s race in

2018 is wide open with Re-
publican incumbent Rick
Snyder, a former business
executive, leaving after two
terms. Before Republicans
swept to power in 2010,
Democrats held the gover-
nor’s office and one house
of the Legislature.
The diverse Democratic

field includes front-runner
Gretchen Whitmer, a for-
mer legislative leader who

has raised $1.5 million and
has secured labor union sup-
port; Shri Thanedar, an im-
migrant entrepreneur from
India who has given his
campaign $3.3 million but
remains largely unknown
for now; and Bill Cobbs, an
African-American former
Xerox executivewho has not
collected much money.
The leading GOP con-

tender is state Attorney
General Bill Schuette, who
joined the race this week.
Other Republicans running
are Dr. Jim Hines, who has
given $438,000 of his own
money, and conservative
state Sen. Patrick Colbeck.
El-Sayed, the son of Egyp-

tian immigrants, was born
in Michigan and grew up in
the affluent Detroit suburb
of Bloomfield Township. His

father and stepmother are
mechanical engineering
professors who now work
as college administrators.
El-Sayed has been known

for his speaking ability since
his days at the University of
Michigan, where he gave
the senior speech to fellow
graduates. The commence-
ment speaker that day, for-
mer President Bill Clinton,
said he wished “every per-
son in theworld”who is pes-
simistic about the nation’s
religious divide could have
heard El-Sayed, who talked
about the many opportuni-
ties at hand to “change the
world.”
Potentially the most pro-

gressive candidate in the
field, El-Sayed frequently
touts government’s ability
to help people and cites his
initiatives in Detroit to pro-
vide free glasses to school-
children and increase lead
exposure tests.
He criticizes unauthentic

“corporate, bought-out” pol-
iticians and disavows corpo-
rate PAC donations. His fun-
draising base is dominated
by physicians, tech execu-
tives and financiers, many
from out of state.
El-Sayed is hoping to ben-

efit from an energized Dem-
ocratic backlash against
President Donald Trump,
who narrowly carriedMich-
igan in 2016, and from the
repercussions of a lead con-
tamination scandal in the
city of Flint blamed pri-
marily on Snyder’s admin-
istration.

STATE

Doctor believes U.S. is ready for first Muslim governor
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In this Aug. 8photo, Dr. Abdul El-Sayed high-fives
supporter Sonique Watson in Detroit. Perhaps no state
has embraced the political outsider as much as Michigan,
but El-Sayed, a 32-year-old liberal doctor, is putting
that affinity for newcomers to the test by mounting a
surprisingly strong bid to become the nation’s first Muslim
governor.
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